
Answer/Hang up: when call come, short press to answer the call. Short press again to hang up.

              
Don't disturb : long press Answer/Hang up button for  4 seconds to enter  Don't disturb pattern, long 
press for 4 seconds again to quit.

Monitor ing : long press  at least for 4 seconds to monitor the door.

Unlock: short press to unlock the door.

The power indicator:  Red

TC-X5KT-Z1:

TC-X5D-B1:

Short press to call the indoor monitor.

Work power indicator light is red.

Unlock interface,  output signal of unlock and lock .

5、Technical parameters
1.  This is an ancillary used product, connection through the network cable (568 b wire sequence), 

     suggested that cable length is 10 meters or less.

2.  Use 12 v , 1.5 A DC power supply.

Don't disturb indicator: Red
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The best installation height of the 

indoor monitor  is 145-165cm from 

the ground( this parameter is just 

TC-X5KT-Z1 Indoor installation

Installation location

General specification

Video Intercom

Model：TC-X5KT-1

50cm
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° Effective range is 
about 70CM

About 180CM

About 110CM

The range of up and down

TC-X5D-B1 Outdoor phone installation

Installation location

Doorphone Rain cover Indoor monitor

Cat 5 cable Hanging plateScrew PM4*20 Screw KA4*25

1、The product accessories 2、Installation instructions

Installation：

1.  Unscrew  the screw on the outdoor phone  , remove the rain cover；

2.  Use the screw (KA4*25) and fix the rain cover on the wall , the height  is   1.40m (Can use 

method 1 or 2)；

3.  Install the outdoor phone in the rain cover , use the screw(PM4*20) fix the outdoor phone 

into the rain cover.

Installation diagram

The best installation height of the outdoor 

phone is 150cm from the ground( this 

parameter is just for reference)

Installation instructions:

1. Install the embedded 86*86mm boxes on the wall, about 1.5 
meters from the ground.

2. Use PM4 * 20 screw lock the hanging plate on the 86*86mm boxes.

3. Connect the wire on the indoor monitor then , hang it on the 
hanging plate.

Installation diagram

4、Instructions

AnchoringAdapter

40 mm

92 mm
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Method 1

Method 2 3、Wiring instructions

CAT 5 cable

Power line

Trepanning a hole on the wall as shown 

above, fix the rain cover into the hole, 

then connect the wire.

φ6 Bottom hole

Before using, please read this manual in detail, and properly stored for later using as a reference.

Extension set
Extension set convertor
(for additional indoor monitor connector)
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